ASSA Lockcases

ASSA ABLOY, the global leader in door opening solutions
ASSA is part of the ASSA ABLOY Group, the global leader in door opening solutions operating in more than 40 countries worldwide with a turnover of £2.3 billion.

Our aim is to offer a complete package of architectural ironmongery products and door opening solutions for clients in commercial, institutional and high security organisations.

Drawing on the wider resources of the ASSA ABLOY Group, we offer a total solution to all your security needs.

ASSA works closely with our extensive national network of ASSA Security Centres to bring you the complete package of products, including supply, installation and after-sales service.

ASSA Security Centres are chosen for their wide-ranging expertise, supported and maintained by our own intensive and continuous training programmes. Security Centres carry an extensive range of stock as well as the facility to develop and support ASSA master key systems in-house, offering the end user fast and convenient local service.

This catalogue identifies the various lockcase ranges available from ASSA.
ASSA lockcases are designed to a modular concept. All products in each series require a standard door preparation, take the same interchangeable accessories and are made to the same high standards of performance and durability. With a wide range of functions and security grades available, you can select the exact lock required for each application.

ASSA Connect
High security, heavy duty locks with patented 23.5mm hardened steel hookbolts to ensure maximum security. Choice of 35mm, 50mm and 70mm backsets. Accept Scandinavian Oval or Round cylinders.

ASSA Modular
Robust locks for high usage areas, engineered for smooth performance over many years. Feature 21mm hardened steel deadbolts for security. Choice of 50mm and 70mm backsets. Accept Scandinavian Oval or Round cylinders.

ASSA D450 Euro
Good quality DIN style lockcases, providing excellent value for money on architectural projects. Feature 20mm steel deadbolts and 60mm backsets. Accept Euro Profile cylinders.

Special purpose locks
We also offer a full selection of other lockcases, including UK-style small case locks, narrow profile locks, rim locks, and cupboard locks.
The modular concept

Our Connect and Modular ranges of locks are designed to a modular format. All the lockcases in each series are of a standard size, take the same accessories, and are made to the same high standards of performance and durability. With a wide range of functions and different grades of security available, you can select the exact lock required for each application. Standard door preparation makes fitting simpler and less costly, and allows the function of the door to be easily changed at a later date.

Common features

Choice of backset: 50mm or 70mm, plus 35mm with Evolution.
Accept Scandinavian Oval or Scandinavian Round cylinders.
Standard finishes: bright zinc for Evolution, satin chrome or polished brass for Modular.
Ergonomic design with cylinder above handle, making the locks easy to use by disabled people as laid down by BS 8300.
Lockcases

For detailed technical information: www.assa.co.uk

Features high security striking plate and 360º key turn.

Exterior:
360º key turn operates deadbolt. Lever handle retracts latchbolt.

Interior:
Thumbturn, 360º turn operates deadbolt and latchbolt. Lever handle retracts latchbolt.

**Optional striking plates for roller bolt locks**

*Please order separately.

- **Single Swing Strikes (Con)**
  - 1267-1 for 44mm doors
  - 1267-3 for 54mm doors

- **Single Swing Strikes (Mod)**
  - 2867-1 for 44mm doors
  - 2867-3 for 54mm doors

- **Double Swing Strikes (Con)**
  - 1267-2 for 44mm doors
  - 1267-4 for 54mm doors

- **Double Swing Strikes (Mod)**
  - 2867-2 for 44mm doors
  - 2867-4 for 54mm doors

**High security sash lock**

410 – CONNECT
8765 – MODULAR

Suitable for entrance doors.

Exterior:
90º key turn operates deadbolt and latchbolt. Lever handle retracts latchbolt.

Interior:
Thumbturn, 90º turn operates deadbolt and latchbolt. Lever handle retracts latchbolt.

765 – MODULAR

Suitable for entrance doors.

Exterior:
90º key turn operates deadbolt. Pull handle/deadknob for use as door pull.

Interior:
Thumbturn, 90º turn operates deadbolt. Pull handle/deadknob for use as door pull.

**Sash locks**

**Roller bolt locks**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Connect / Modular</th>
<th>Sash lock</th>
<th>Roller bolt lock</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sash lock</strong></td>
<td>Sash locks</td>
<td>Roller bolt locks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310 – CONNECT</td>
<td>310 – CONNECT</td>
<td>310 – CONNECT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>765 – MODULAR</td>
<td>765 – MODULAR</td>
<td>765 – MODULAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suitable for entrance doors.</td>
<td>Suitable for entrance doors.</td>
<td>Suitable for entrance doors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Exterior</strong></td>
<td><strong>Exterior</strong></td>
<td><strong>Exterior</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90º key turn operates deadbolt and latchbolt. Lever handle retracts latchbolt.</td>
<td>90º key turn operates deadbolt. Pull handle/deadknob for use as door pull.</td>
<td>90º key turn operates deadbolt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Interior</strong></td>
<td><strong>Interior</strong></td>
<td><strong>Interior</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thumbturn, 90º turn operates deadbolt and latchbolt. Lever handle retracts latchbolt.</td>
<td>Thumbturn, 90º turn operates deadbolt. Pull handle/deadknob for use as door pull.</td>
<td>Thumbturn, 90º turn operates deadbolt. Pull handle/deadknob for use as door pull.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**High security sash lock**

**Optional striking plates for roller bolt locks**

*Please order separately.

- **Single Swing Strikes (Con)**
  - 1267-1 for 44mm doors
  - 1267-3 for 54mm doors

- **Single Swing Strikes (Mod)**
  - 2867-1 for 44mm doors
  - 2867-3 for 54mm doors

- **Double Swing Strikes (Con)**
  - 1267-2 for 44mm doors
  - 1267-4 for 54mm doors

- **Double Swing Strikes (Mod)**
  - 2867-2 for 44mm doors
  - 2867-4 for 54mm doors

Connect / Modular

High security sash lock

410 – CONNECT
8765 – MODULAR

Features high security striking plate and 360º key turn.

Exterior:
360º key turn operates deadbolt. Lever handle retracts latchbolt.

Interior:
Thumbturn, 360º turn operates deadbolt. Lever handle retracts latchbolt.

**Optional striking plates for roller bolt locks**

*Please order separately.

- **Single Swing Strikes (Con)**
  - 1267-1 for 44mm doors
  - 1267-3 for 54mm doors

- **Single Swing Strikes (Mod)**
  - 2867-1 for 44mm doors
  - 2867-3 for 54mm doors

- **Double Swing Strikes (Con)**
  - 1267-2 for 44mm doors
  - 1267-4 for 54mm doors

- **Double Swing Strikes (Mod)**
  - 2867-2 for 44mm doors
  - 2867-4 for 54mm doors

**High security sash lock**

410 – CONNECT
8765 – MODULAR

Features high security striking plate and 360º key turn.

Exterior:
360º key turn operates deadbolt. Lever handle retracts latchbolt.

Interior:
Thumbturn, 360º turn operates deadbolt. Lever handle retracts latchbolt.

**Optional striking plates for roller bolt locks**

*Please order separately.

- **Single Swing Strikes (Con)**
  - 1267-1 for 44mm doors
  - 1267-3 for 54mm doors

- **Single Swing Strikes (Mod)**
  - 2867-1 for 44mm doors
  - 2867-3 for 54mm doors

- **Double Swing Strikes (Con)**
  - 1267-2 for 44mm doors
  - 1267-4 for 54mm doors

- **Double Swing Strikes (Mod)**
  - 2867-2 for 44mm doors
  - 2867-4 for 54mm doors
Deadlocks

311 – CONNECT
2788 – MODULAR
Suitable for swing doors or as a secondary lock.
Exterior:
90º key turn operates deadbolt.
Interior:
Thumbturn, 90º turn operates deadbolt.

High security deadlock

411 – CONNECT
9788 – MODULAR
Features high security striking plate and 360º key turn.
Exterior:
360º key turn operates deadbolt.
Interior:
Thumbturn, 360º turn operates deadbolt.

Mortice latches

212 – CONNECT
1498 – MODULAR
Suitable for internal doors where locking is not required.
Exterior:
Lever handle retracts latchbolt.
Interior:
Lever handle retracts latchbolt.

Connect / Modular
**Nightlatches**

**Nightlatch**

230 – CONNECT
5784 – MODULAR

Suitable for entrance doors where automatic locking is required.

**Exterior:**
Key retracts latchbolt. Automatic deadlocking.

**Interior:**
Thumturn retracts latchbolt. Snib lockback.

**Double nightlatch**

220 – CONNECT
760 – MODULAR

Suitable for classroom doors, offices, industrial premises etc.

**Exterior:**
Key retracts both latchbolts, lever retracts lower latch only. Automatic deadlocking.

**Interior:**
Thumturn retracts both latchbolts, lever retracts lower latch only. Snib lockback.

**Nightlatch options**

These products are also available in the following variants:

- 231 (Con) – 5785 (Mod)
- 232 (Con) – 6785 (Mod)
- 6780 (Con)

**Double nightlatch options**

These products are also available in the following variants:

- 221 (Con) – 762 (Mod)
- 1760 (Mod)

For detailed technical information: [www.assa.co.uk](http://www.assa.co.uk)
**Connect / Modular**

**640 – CONNECT**  
1520 – MODULAR  
Single action escape. Suitable for classrooms, offices, flats etc.

**Exterior:**  
90º key turn operates deadbolt and latchbolt. Lever handle retracts latchbolt.

**Interior:**  
Thumbturn operates deadbolt and latchbolt. Lever handle retracts both bolts.  
1520 deadbolt has 25mm throw.

**Escape sash lock**

**620 – CONNECT**  
500/4 – MODULAR  
Single action escape. Suitable for classrooms, offices, flats etc.

**Exterior:**  
Key retracts both latchbolts. Lever handle retracts lower latchbolt. Automatic deadlocking.

**Interior:**  
Lever handle retracts both bolts. Snib lockback.

**Escape double n/latch**

**624 – CONNECT**  
500/9 – MODULAR  
Single action escape. Suitable for classrooms, offices, flats etc.

**Exterior:**  
Key retracts both latchbolts. Lever handle retracts lower latchbolt. Automatic deadlocking.

**Interior:**  
Lever handle retracts both bolts. Cylinder key lockback.
Emergency nightlatch options

These products are also available in the following variants:

- 234 (Con) – 8762 (Mod)  
  With key lockback.
- 8759 (Mod)  
  With key lockback; non-deadlocking.

Light sprung emergency nightlatch options

These products are also available in the following variants:

- 8764 (Mod)  
  With key lockback.

- 8760 – MODULAR
  Suitable for external doors used for emergency exit. Used with break-dome thumbturns. Automatic deadlocking.
Emergency lock variations

To suit Connect 235 and Modular 8760 and 8764 light sprung nightlatches. These variations use break-dome thumbturns.

Variation 1
Exterior: Key operation.
Interior: Key operation. B/D thumbturn.

Variation 2
Exterior: Key operation. Deadknob.
Interior: Key operation. B/D thumbturn.

Variation 20
Exterior: Key operation. Deadknob.
Interior: Lever handle.

Variation 20A
Exterior: Key operation.
Interior: Lever handle.

Variation 20B
Exterior: Key operation.
Interior: Return to door lever handle.

Emergency lock variations

To suit Connect 236 and 234, and Modular 8761, 8762 and 8759 emergency nightlatches. These variations use standard lever handles.

Variation 1
Exterior: Key operation.
Interior: Key operation. B/D thumbturn.

Variation 2
Exterior: Deadknob.
Interior: Key operation. B/D thumbturn.

Variation 11
Exterior: Key operation.
Interior: Deadknob.

Variation 12
Exterior: Key operation. Deadknob.
Interior: B/D thumbturn.
Connect / Modular

Emergency lock variations

To suit Connect 235 and Modular 8760 and 8764 light sprung nightlatches. These variations use break-dome thumbturns.

Variation 3
Exterior: Key operation. B/D thumbturn.
Interior: Key operation. B/D thumbturn.

Variation 13
Exterior: Key operation. B/D thumbturn.
Interior: Lever handle.

Variation 7
Exterior: No access.
Interior: Key operation. B/D thumbturn.

Variation 21
Exterior: No access.
Interior: B/D thumbturn.

Variation 8
Exterior: Key operation.
Interior: B/D thumbturn.

Variation 22
Exterior: B/D thumbturn.
Interior: B/D thumbturn.

Variation 9
Exterior: Key operation.
Interior: B/D thumbturn.

Variation 23
Exterior: Deadknob.
Interior: B/D thumbturn.

Variation 10
Exterior: B/D thumbturn.
Interior: Key operation. B/D thumbturn.

Variation 24
Exterior: B/D thumbturn.
Interior: Lever handle.
**Emergency locks**

**Emergency sash lock**
710 – CONNECT (179A accs)
Suitable for emergency escape applications. Meets BS EN 179.

**Operation:**
Key operates hookbolt. Lever retracts latch.

**Interior only:**
Escape handle retracts both bolts.

**Emergency deadlock**
711 – CONNECT (179B accs)
Suitable for emergency escape applications. Meets BS EN 179.

**Operation:**
Key operates hookbolt.

**Interior only:**
Escape handle retracts hookbolt.

**Emergency nightlatch**
732 – CONNECT (179B accs)
Suitable for emergency escape applications. Meets BS EN 179.

**Operation:**
Key retracts latch. Automatic deadlocking.

**Interior only:**
Escape handle retracts latch.

---

**Special sash locks**

**Special sash lock**
2002 – CONNECT
2000 – MODULAR
For external doors on houses. Ensures both security and escape.

**Exterior:**
Key operates deadbolt. Lever handle retracts latchbolt. Unlocking with key re-activates internal thumbturn.

**Interior:**
Key operates deadbolt. Thumbturn operates deadbolt, but only if faceplate snib is not activated. Lever handle retracts latchbolt.

Note: supplied as package with cylinder and accessories.
Connect / Modular

**Toilet locks**

310T – CONNECT
565T – MODULAR
Suitable for bathroom and toilet doors, waiting rooms etc.

Exterior:
Indicator rose with emergency device. Handle retracts latchbolt.

Interior:
Thumbturn operates deadbolt and latchbolt. Handle retracts latchbolt.

**Flip-up handle**

9310T – CONNECT
9565T – MODULAR
Suitable for bathroom and toilet doors, waiting rooms etc. Ideal for disabled people.

Exterior:
Indicator rose with emergency device. Handle retracts latchbolt.

Interior:
Handle flips up to lock, down to unlock and retract both bolts.

**Toilet lock**

9311T-1 – CONNECT
9566T-1 – MODULAR
Suitable for bathroom and toilet doors, waiting rooms etc.

Exterior:
Indicator rose with emergency device.

Interior:
Handle flips up to lock, down to unlock deadbolt.

**Flip-up handle**

For detailed technical information: www.assa.co.uk
**Standard locks**

**Sash lock**

D455 – 60mm backset

Suitable for entrance doors.

- **Exterior**:
  - Double key turn operates deadbolt. Lever handle retracts latchbolt.
- **Interior**:
  - Thumbturn, double turn operates deadbolt. Lever handle retracts latchbolt.

**Bathroom lock**

D453 – 60mm backset

Suitable for bathroom and toilet doors, waiting rooms etc.

- **Exterior**:
  - Indicator rose with emergency device. Handle retracts latchbolt.
- **Interior**:
  - Thumbturn operates deadbolt. Handle retracts latchbolt.

**Deadlock**

D454 – 60mm backset

Suitable for swing doors or as a secondary lock.

- **Exterior**:
  - Double key turn operates deadbolt.
- **Interior**:
  - Thumbturn, double turn operates deadbolt.

**Latch**

D452 – 60mm backset

Suitable for internal doors where locking is not required.

- **Exterior**:
  - Lever handle retracts latchbolt.
- **Interior**:
  - Lever handle retracts latchbolt.
For detailed technical information: www.assa.co.uk

Special locks

**Escape nightlatch**

D456 – 60mm backset
Suitable for external doors used for emergency exit.

**Exterior:**
- Key retracts latchbolt.
- Automatic deadlocking.

**Interior:**
- Lever handle retracts latchbolt.

Also available non-deadlocking: D4522

**Escape sash lock**

D458 – 60mm backset
Single action escape. Suitable for classrooms, offices, flats etc.

**Exterior:**
- Key operates deadbolt. Handle retracts latchbolt.

**Interior:**
- Thumbturn operates deadbolt. Handle retracts both bolts.

**Escape nightlatch with lockable handle**

D457 – 60mm backset
Suitable for external doors used for emergency exit.

**Exterior:**
- Lever handle retracts latchbolt when not locked.
- Key locks/unlocks handle. Automatic deadlocking.

**Interior:**
- Lever handle retracts latchbolt at all times. Turn locks/unlocks exterior handle.

**Escape sash lock for fire doors**

D459 – 60mm backset
Single action escape. Suitable for classrooms, offices, flats etc.

**Exterior:**
- Key operates deadbolt, but only when door is closed. Handle retracts latchbolt.

**Interior:**
- Thumbturn operates deadbolt when door is closed. Handle retracts both bolts.
Special function locks

ASSA Compact locks
Heavy duty locks designed to standard UK dimensions, 57mm backset. Accept both Euro and UK Oval Profile cylinders.

- 3065: sash lock
- 3098: latch
- 3088: deadlock
- 3055T: bathroom lock

Special function locks also available.

Small case locks
Locks designed for ease of fitting using hand tools, 50mm backset. Accept Scandinavian Oval or Round cylinders.

- 8788: deadlock
- 785: sash lock
- 2020T: toilet latch

Narrow profile locks
Locks for narrow stile doors, 28mm backset. Accept Scandinavian Oval cylinders.

- 13787: hookbolt
- 1385: nightlatch
- 1361: escape nightlatch

Three-point locking
Three-point mortice locks comprising a central sash lock and two hookbolts. 50mm backset, accept Scandinavian Oval or Round cylinders.

- 2025: sash lock
- 2000: special sash lock with security/safety function

Gate lock
High security gate lock with two vertical locking bolts. Accepts Scandinavian Oval cylinders.

- 785: gate lock
Special function locks

Cupboard & cabinet locks
Locks for fitting to cupboards and cabinets. Masterkeyable.

- 673.1: cut deadlock
- 673.2: rim deadlock
- 674.2: sliding door lock

- 1792: cupboard lock
- 2792: cupboard deadlock
- 1796: drug cupboard lock

Rim locks
Rim locks, 61mm backset. Accept Scandinavian Oval rim cylinders.

- 776: nightlatch
- 777: deadlock

Lever lock
Locks for lightweight inner doors, 45mm backset. Three-lever locking mechanism.

- 40C: lever lock

Blocking locks
Locks for blocking switches and fuse boxes to prevent accidents. Accept Scandinavian Oval cylinders, with capacity to fit six individual padlocks.

- F1530: ASSA Flexcore
- 14830: ASSA 4800
- C15830: ASSA Twin Combi
- 14430: ASSA dp4400

For detailed technical information: www.assa.co.uk
ASSA ABLOY is the global leader in door opening solutions, dedicated to satisfying end-user needs for security, safety and convenience.